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HO DELAY TO COME

WITH LESS TRAINS

Portland Officials Believe

Mails Will Arrive Here as
Quickly as in Past.

CHANGE IS DUE ON JUNE 1

J. P. O'lirirn. Vlce-Irellc- ut and
General Manager of O.-- R. A

'. Co.. Expect Official Noti-

fication in Short Time.

Tbat there will be no attendant delay
fn mall when the reduced fast train
schedule between Chicago and the Pa
clfle Coast roe Into effect la the belief
of locai ratlwar official, aa welt at
that of Postmaster F. s. Myers.

Dispatches from Chicago Indicate
that the chance will take place June
1. or shortly thereafter, and that ap
proximately one-thir- d of the passen-
ger train between Chicago and Pacific
Coast point will be eliminated.

It I the understanding-- of local rail-
way official that the curtailment
affects only through fast trains, and
tiat local service will be In no way
Interrupted. From Information antici-
pating- the order. It Is believed that the
fast train service to Fortland from the
East will be routed over the Northern
pacific to Spokane and thene over the
Spokane. Portland Seattle- - Railway
to Portland.

Laval Serlc fe .
"We have had no official notifica-

tion of the chance." aaid J. B. O'Brien,
nt and general manager of

th O.-- It. A N. Company, yesterday,
"bat are generally familiar with wha
It contemplates. There will oe no re
ductlon on our lines, except that
read announced, which takes effect
on May IX when local service to Seat
tie will be reduced.

"No reduction In ervlc i con tern
plated between here and Huntington.
or between hero and Spokane, it
probable that train IT and 1 will no
run tarouan to Chicago, but will run to
some connecting point, not yet deter
mined, with the t'nlon Pacific."

Mr. O'Brien declared his belief tha
mall service would not deteriorate, aa
null trains are not affected by the
order. In thl opinion Postmaster
Mvers a creed, recalling- - conferences
which he had with Government offt
rials during- - a recent visit to Wash
Ina-to-

Mr. Myers discussed at that time the
proposal to change the time of mall
trains to the Pacific Coast, and was
told that readjustments were in pros-
pect which would result In better mail
connections at Chicago and Eastern
point, and that Pacific Coast mail
service would be benefited thereby

Coacmtiea East of Catraa-- .

"The acute congestion of traffic Is
east of Chicago." commented Mr. Myers
eterday. "If mail misses connections

there the Pacific Coast train cornea on
without It. I was given assurances
that under the readjustment letters
from the Atlantic seaboard would be
delivered mora, promptly In Portland
than under existing conditions.'

The order Is to the effect that Port-
land and Junction points) will be served
by the Northern Pacific from Chicago,
as traffic to the Pacific Coast and in
termediate point ha been divided
between four lines. Affecting other
cities the order Is as folio

To Los Angeles and Junction point
by anta Fe: to fjn Francisco and
Junction points by fnion Pacific; to
Seattle and Junction point by Chicago,
Milwaukee ft. Paul.

Definite official details are awaited
by local railway officials. The change
is made necessary by the great volume
of war traffic from Pacific Coast
points food supplies, airplane mate.
rUls and troops.

EMPIRE DAY PLANS LAID

BRtTIMf RED CROSS fOCIKTV WILL

lr.

I
CELEBRATE.

Harald Bess, Medical O IT leer H ith
Brttlak Arssy. Telia Aadlraee ef

Work, of Sadety la Held.

British Empire day will be celebrated
May 2 7 at the Auditorium, according to
plana which were formulated at a meet-
ing Saturday night of the British Red
Cross Society.

Dr. Harold Bean, who served for five
and a half month as a medical officer
with the British Army, was the prin-
cipal speaker on last night's e.

Other numbers included a
solo by Miss Doris Bugley. a rolo by
lieorge Hotchklsa Street, and numbers
by Miss Eugenia Craig. Miss Ruth
Agnew and Mrs. Beulal .Myers Curtice.

"As one get nearer the front, a bet-
ter idea of lust how much the Red
Croea mean to the soldier I obtained,1

aid Dr. Bean.
"Everywhere may be seen benefits

of the Red Cross."
The difference between the scene In

London and In Pari waa vividly con
trasted by Dr. Bean. "London Impresses
one as a large city In mourning, he
aid. There 1 no gayety. Every one

has some definite business to do. The
evenings are almost totally dark. There
are very few atreet lights and the ones
there are ahine on the street. One sees
England putting- - all of lta efforts to
wards winning the war.

"In Parts there is no evidence aa In
London. The Parislennes are of an en-
tirely different nature, but are every bit
aa loyal. Paris la a big. gay-looki-

city, with large and magnificent shops.
and with the younger people gayly
flrese1.

Dr. Bean told of the excellent way In
anich the German prisoners are treated
and contrasted the treatment of the
allied prisoners. '
CAR DASHES OFF HIGHWAY

timer J. Henderson Sustains Cut
and Concussion of Brain.

i

When approaching; the Sandy River
bridge at t:30 last night the automo-
bile occupied by Elmer J. Henderson,
of'ISS Union avenue, became unman-
ageable and dashed off the road. The
car turned completely over In Its flight
down the embankment. Mr. Hender-
son suffered a slight cut over the right
eve and a minor concussion of the
brain.

Although Henderson accepted an in-
vitation to go over the highway yes-terda- y.

he say he doe not know the
name of the man who wa driving; the
machine at the time of the accident.

Mr. Henderson waa treated at the
Kruegency Hospital when brought to
the station by a. passing autolat.

s
turn.

IS TO BE A
Student at Oregon Agricultural College Ha All Charms and Graces of

Popular Sorority Girl and Declares Herself Fitted for Man's Job.

j ' I
j

I Is

I !:' j ll III ' 11'

JEA.X KELLY.
HE can aew. she can knit and play seen on the campus wearing her boy- -
the ham with exaulaite skill and Hah outfit, riding breeches and coat.
abe has all the charms and graces !nd armed, with a pruning apparatus

of a popular sorority glrL but it Is to
farming that Miss Jean Kelly would

In fact, ahe has applied for a Job
aa a farmhand. She will take a regu
lar man's Job. ahe declare, and as abe
I able to run a ga engine and a
tractor; aa she can make butter and
understands g, work.garden work and many branches
hat are the. accomplishment of a

skilled farmer, ahe ha sent to the
public employment bureau her appli-
cation for a place for the Summer.

Miss Kelly Is a student at Oregon
Agricultural College, having studied
wo yeara In the department of agrl-ultur- e.

Almost any day she is to be

TO

SVPKKME tOMM.tSDER TO
WELCOMED THIS WEEK.

t'eaveatlea Assembles Wednesday
la rwrtlaad Otaer r1 kit rater

Cities Be Tlalted.

MISS

stock
other

State

The Portland tents of the Maccabees'
lodge are making preparation to wel-
come the supreme commander of the
order. D. T. Markey. who will visit the
ity thl week. The arrangement in

clude a state convention Wednesday
afternoon and various trips over the
tale to show Mr. Markey the work

which the organizations In the smaller
own are doing.
The programme for the week follow:
Wednesday Special convention of

tale officers, and workers
t P. M. In the small hall of the

Knight of Pythias building, which will
be addressed by Mr. Markey. At 8 P.
M. a Joint review of all the tent In

orlland and vicinity with the state
fficers in the chair and a reception
o membera afterwards.

Thursday--Op- n meeting In the con- -
ention hall for all Maccabees and

friends. Judge Morrow will preside
nd Judge W. N. Oaten and G. W.
tapleton will make short addresses.

followed by the main address of Mr.
Markey.

Sunday Memorial service In the Odd
fellows' hall presided over by Com-
mander W. .V liurke.

Mr. Markey Is now In the 25ta year
of his service as supreme commander
of the Maccabees, a record of continu-
ous service held by no other fratemal- -

t in America. He ha seen the order
grow from a Michigan lodge of 16.040
membera to a country-wid- e fraternity
with 25.000 members.

As a compliment to Mr. Markey, a
membership campaign was inaugurat-
ed on the occasion of his 25th anniver-
sary a head of the order which result-
ed In additions of 20.000 member. He
will visit Seattle. Spokane and Salt

Litte Talks ' on Classified
Advertising

All Day.
Tour classified advertisement

in The Oregonian will serve you
during the entire day. The thou-
sands of Oregonian readers will
have your message before break-
fast in the morning. The little
ads are read in the home, on the
cars, in the offices and business
place, on the rural routes. In the
suburban towns and throughout
the state and the Pacific North-
west, morning, noon and night.

Remember that your advertise-
ment In The Oregonian will reach
the readers In the mdYning when

. their mind are clear and open to
suggestion, and. also that they
have learned to look for your ad
In The Oregonian. for most peo-
ple know that The Oregonian
carries about as much classified --

advertising as all the other Port- -
land papers combined.

Also remember that nearly all
business transactions are made
In tha day time and not at night. '

and that your advertisement In
The Oregonian reaches the read-
ers at the beginning of the busi-
ness day and not at Its close.

Classified ads for the Daily
Oregonian are taken at the office
or by telephone until g P. M.: for
The Sunday Oregonian until
P. M. Saturday evening.
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MAJOR KELLY'S DAUGHTER, JEAN,
AMBITIOUS FARMER

V.l

iff J

MACCABEES GATHER

Photo.

vi viuci i4i iu iuui w fiicu Happens iu ue
needed In the course of her studies.

Miss Kelly is a member of Chi
Omega Sorority and Is a favorite at
dances and parties. Her ambition to
be a farmer ha not in any measure
robbed her of femininity. She is the
youngest daughter of fajor George
Kelly, now In France. Her Summers
before her father went to the frontwere spent with him on riding trips
throughout the state.

Last Summer ahe worked for three
month doing actual farm work. So
her plea for a Job la no new Idea with
Jean Kelly. She I now at Corvallis
with her mother and sister, Mrs.
Kelly Sapplngton, who also Is a stu-
dent at O. A. C.

Lake City before returning-- to his head- -
rtcr in Detroit.

ROSARIAN PICNIC SUCCESS

Lnncli in firove Follow Dedication
of Vista House.

Not content with doing full
share toward the euccens of the Vista
House dedication, the Royal Rosnrlans,
with their wives and families, yester-
day held their first picnic of the season
at a grove near Troutdale.

Jrove

Kate

following .... everlasting
rians motored to tho picnic grounds.
w here lunches were spread upon tablesana auto robes beneath trees,

Hot coffee and enough cream. to
and then some were

lurnisneu iy tne Royal Rosarians toall who came. Occasional threats
rain tailed to mar the pleasure of thepicnic

SOCIETY
ATA RECEPTION' yesterday in the

XX Samuel Rosenblatt residence in
Park avenue. Mis Flora Rosenblatt
and her riance, Milton Freidcnrich.
were honored, many friends attendinsr
to express good wishes. The be
trothal of the young couple was made
known a few days ago and yesterday's
reception served to give It formal rec
ognition. The rooms were elaborately
uecoraiea. snapdragon. In tone of pinkroses and hydrangeas in varying
snaaes e arranged artistic ef
fects.

Miss Rosenblatt wore a gown of pink
veivei. .wrs. Rosenblatt wore velvetof an electric blue. Assisting about
the rooms were several girls wearing
smart summery irocks. Among thoseassisting wer Dorothy Loewenson,
Emily Khrman, Carolyn Simon, HelenBlock, Ellse Oberdorfer and Irene Gold-
smith.

Miss Rosenblatt is one of the gifted
musicians of the younger society maids.
The bridegroom-elec- t is well known in
club and business circles.

The, Monday Musical Club will en-
tertain at a smart musical event this
afternoon 2:30 o'clock In the Portl-
and- Hotel. - An - artistic programme
will be presented by a string quartet.
The MacDowell Club members are in
vited guest. Members of the club,
also, will invite guests and the after-noon will be quite a gala affair. The
board will meet at 1:30 and the elec-
tion of officers will be at 3 o'clock.

a
Marguerite Camp Coterie Club hastaken up sewing for the needy babies

in France. Thursday Mrs. Katie Fair-
fax. 393 Sumner street, was the hostess.
Much was five layettes

meeting will be held at the residence
of Mrs.' P. P.. Fisher, 889 Caruthersstreet, Thursday, May 9. at .10 A. M.Royal Neighbors and their friends are
welcome. (Richmond car.)

iMr. Mrs. William Adams enter-
tained the members of the LaurelhurstClub at cards Thursday evening at theclubhouse, honors In 600 falling to Mrs.
A. L. Maeder and IL C. Kinehart, and
In bridge to Mr. and Mrs. .W; W.
Jordan. Next Tuesday afternoon Mrs!
P. K. Esbensiiade-an- Mrs. D,'A. Soutar
will preside over tho bridge and 600
tables at the clubhouse, entertaining
the members of the Laurelhurst Ladies'
Tuesday Afternoon Club. Mon-
day afternoon. Mr. Mable Par-
sons will lead Laurelhurst Study
Club at the at 1 o'clock.

Rebekah relief committee will give a
"500" party at the Oddfellows' Tem-
ple. Second and Alder streets, at 2:30
o'clock Tuesday. -

SINGER LEADS BILL

Llora Hoffman Takes Orpheum

' Audience by Storm.

RUTH ST. DENIS IS CLEVER

Jim Toney and Ann Norman in

"lou Know What I Mean" Are

the Laugh Riot of the Show.

Hebrew Act Is Good.

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
Unless you are clear out of hailing

and reading distance you will have
heard of Llora Hoffman before she
leaves our midst next Wednesday even-

ing. In case you haven't heard of
Madame Llora Hoffman, she is a singer
who took us all by storm yesterday at
the Orpheum. .

Folk who can't tell a ballad from a
bale of hay paid the tnoute of rapt at-

tention and thunderous applause to this
gracious, charming singer. Her voice
in a flexible soprano and she sings with
the ease of birds, lilting from note to
note, smilingly as if it gave her as
much Joy to sing for us as It pleases us
to hear her.

I don't know what she sung the
names of 'em, I mean. A gay little
ballad about love and roses, and a pre-
tentious aria that brought out all the
big glory of the lovely voice, and some
other little happy songs. One she gave
us was. "Mighty Lak a Rose," with a
real croon and mother love in the
sweetly shading tones.

Then she quite thrilled us all with
a patriotic song about the boys com-
ing back when this gray old world
sings "Home. Swee.t Home" and means
it. The stage presence of the singer
is womanly and she Is a gorgeous pic
ture. She looks so er kissable. fresh
and immaculate, and quite

Rath St. Deals Pleaaes.
Elizabeth Phelps, who dresses pecu

liarly to show there are no hard feel
ings between her and Queen Mary,
presides at the piano, and maybe the
reason Madame Hoffman's wonderful
figure and marvel gown showed to
such an advantage is because Eliza-
beth Phelps' taste doesn't seem to
in that direction.

Ruth St. Denis' vogue remains un-

diminished, and her dances are a singu-
lar combination of undeniable genius.
.She brings a series of new dances on
this occasion. Of the five programmed,
she presents three, her well-know- n

"Spirit of the Sea," in which she in-
carnates the restless tossing of the
waters; Jeptha's Daughter, a spectacu-
lar welcome dance, and an unique Si-

amese dance, in which she is truly a
delightful and colorful study In Ori-
ental fantasy.

Margaret Loom is, a piquant little
maid, contributes a graceful interpre-
tation of a temple Uanje and a South
Sea Island dance of welcome. ' The
dances are all presented on a bare
green curtained stage, a departure
from the gorgeous trappings that
usually attend on Iluth St. Denis' pro
grammes.

Jim Toney and Ann Norman are the
laugh riot on the bill. They call their
act "Vow Know What I Mean, because
that question, adroitly put. fills in ex
pressively and with telling results for
an entire verse ofttimes.

Music and Comedy Vie,
travesties Miss St. penis' dances

and the audience goes into convulsions.
Then he does a splendid bit of darky
blues dancing. Just to show he- - a wlx

on his feet. Its the funning or these
two, their clever little chatter and
Ann's infectuous giggle that keeps us
all with 'cm.

Andy Rice comes right from a party
at Able Cohen's, where all his relatives
and friends had gathered together In
tho name of food and entertainment.
and tells all the doings to the Orpheum
audience. Some scandalous goings on,

nd a fine accounting of the tastes.
habits, failings, and penchants or Mr.

I Cohen's guests does Andy Klee spill, in
immediately the dedicatory I airal Hebraic atmosphere of voiceprogramme at Crown Point, the Kosa-l,- i BnA (ft the fuu

the
ice

satisfy everybody

of

their

in

at

accomplished,

Card

the
clubhouse

run

I ' ry '
of all who hear.

J. K. Emmet, who has a good voice,
presents it In a musical romance which
is interesting enough, but leaves out
too much of Mr. Emmet's singing. More
singing and less Nights of Arabia
would please his followers.

Verce and Vercl open the bill with
a distinctly novel acrobatic turn all
tied up , in an airplane with comedy
and vocal trimmings.

Closing the list are Ben Beyers and
comely Miss Augusta in a smart and
rapid-fir- e comedy bicycle act.

EMPLOYES TO BE KEPT

RAILWAYS TO FHOVIDK FOR HEX
AFFECTED BV SEW ORDER.

Clodlnc of Paanena-e- r Ticket Offices

Will Mean Saving to Railroad,
Saya John M. Scott.

"The men of the Southern Pacific of
flees in Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle and
other Northwestern' cities where we are
closing our passenger ticket offices will
not be thrown out of their positions by
the new order," said John M. Scott,
general passenger agent of the South
ern Pacifio lines, witn headquarters In
Portland. "Although this measure.
called for by the war, will vc sav
ing to the railroads In the items or
rent andmalntenance of offices in cities
off their systems, it will not cut down
the necessary freight and passenger
traffic which would naturally flow over
the roads from cities out of their direct
territory. The closing of these offices
simply means a transfer of the burden
which they nave Deen carrying to tne
general offices of the company. Our
men from fuget sound and otner cities
rill be taken care of in the Portland

headquarters of the company. There
will be practically no discharges on
account of the closing of our offices."

The situation is the same with re
gard to other roads. The Pennsylvania

being practically finished. The next ' and other Eastern railroad systems are

and

Holmes

Jim

calling nearly all the employes of their
former Western offices back to the
headquarters of the company, where
they will handle the traffic of the dis-
trict with which they formerly were
located. This method gives the home
office the advantage of having employes
who are thoroughly conversant with
the problems of all sections of the
country and at the same time relieves
them of the burden of competing for
business In foreign territory.

. Ilwaco Bond Sales Large.
ILWACO, Wash., May 6. (Special.)

At noon yesterday liberty bond sub-
scriptions for the Ilwaco district
totalled 1120.100. This is four times
this district's quota of $30,000. Two
carloads of sphagum moss, gathered
last Sunday by residents of Ilwaco, are
ready for shipment to the headquarters
of the Northwest division of the Red
Cross at Seattle. Another big day has
been planned, possibly next Sunday,

Club.

We Do Expert
Kodak Work

Bring us today the films you
exposed yesterday to be devel-
oped, printed or enlarged.

Kodak Shop, Main Floor.

PHONES MARSHALL 4600,

Tne Portland

and
'

All Joins in the of

iThrift Stamp

Savings Stamps

Today Oregon Celebration

.Day
For Day We Have Arranged a Series of

Special One-Da- y Offerings
You know what the object of U. S. Thrift Stamp Day is it is the day appointed by the Wai'

Wa - ", aa 1 1 1 1 I A 1. . 1. T T --f mi J. J ITT O 1 A J? . A1a savings uommutee enirusiea witn xne saie oi u. o. .inriit ana war savings stamps ior me f2 establishment of a new record in the sale of Government securities. You know the 4
p stores in Portland and throughout the state contribute needed merchandise at most unusual 4
4 savings. The people in their turn are requested to devote all or part of the savings effected in
4 this manner to the purchasing of one or more U. S. Thrift Stamps. a4 You should ask one or more U. S. Thrift Stamps in lieu of change on purchases made J4 today. Uncle Sam and "Our Boys" and help yourself at the same time. Let the patriotic j

endeavor of us all be to

i Send Portland "Over the Top" j
5 and establish an all-Oreg- on sales quota for today that will be the heaviest on record. 4
?r ; r--, j
f ' Day Brings a Very Special Sale of

i Men's and Young Men's New

mm "Prmg suits .io
A wonderful diversity of pleasing styles for the young men and men of

more mature years to choose from in these new Spring suits at $24.75.
Beautiful materials up into finely hand-tailor- ed garments in all the
most popular styles and colorings.

Worsteds, cheviots, novelty weavings, tweeds and flannels.
Suits from such famous makers as Adler-Rocheste- r, Hickey-Freema- n

and Alfred Decker and Cohn (Society Brand
Clothes). Two and three button single-breaste- d models in
form-fittin- g or medium styles. Handsome double-breaste- d

coats with patch, slash or regular pockets. Also models for
STOUT MEN. A suit here for every man, no matter what
his age, taste,; size or build. Good-lookin- g and smartly serv-
iceable suits for Thrift Day, $24.75.

A "Big" Special for. "Little" Boys!

Wash Suits $1.75
Attractive models in boys' wash suits for Spring and Sum-

mer wear. Norfolk and middy styles, in plain blue and gray,
white with contrasting trimming and effects. Serv-
iceable materials, including chambrays, ginghams and cotton

Accommodation

twills. Sizes 2 to 8 years. For Thrift Day, $1.75.
' Third Floor, Fifth Street.

JMany Unadvertised Thrift Day Specials All Over the
See Our Ads in Both the Sunday Papers Then Decide to

Come to The Quality Store Today

MAN DIES

JOSEPH BKCKHARDT SICCtMBS TO

DIPTHERIA IS SEW YORK.

Funeral of - Yeomaa Is of Military
Character aa.I Is Attended by

Detroit Saval Detachment.

News was received In this city re
cently of the death of Joseph Stevens
Eeckhardt. of Portland, who
died of diptheria at the Kingston ave
nue hospital in Brooklyn, New lork.
April 18. . In January, 1914, Joseph
Beckhardt connected with the Ford
MotorrCompany of this city, as a time-
keeper. Since that time his rise in
the .business world has been rapid, be-
ing promoted to assistant chief clerk,
local auditor and traveling auditor for
the Ford Motor Company. He also was
a prominent member of the Multnomah

In February of this year, Mr. Beck
hardt enlisted with tho United States
Naval Reserves as yeoman, located at
Brooklyn. N. Y. Later he was pro-
moted to pay clerk, being attached to
one of the Dutch ships taken over by
the Government, which position he oc-

cupied until his death.
Military services were accorded

Joseph Beckhardt and a Naval detach-
ment came from Detroit, in charge of
Ensign Backus, who acted as an escort
and pallbearers.

AVIATOR JOINS MARINES

Experienced Flyer Astounds Recruit
ing Officer in Portland Office.

"What is your occupation?" queried
the Marine recruiting officer of the ap-
plicant before him.

"Aviator." came the instant response.
As Patrick S. Curtis quickly proved

to the dumfounded Sergeant, be is a
sure enougn aviator a pilots license
from the Aero Club of America and a
certificate classing him as an expert
with international recognition were the
technical proofs. A telegram to Wash
ington by Lieutenant JE. S. Hammond
brought orders that Curtis be sent di
rect to the Marine Corps' aviation camp
at Miami. Fla.

lurxis, wnuee nume is in Aiuiuibci
Mont., took a course in aviation at allVir.
school in Daytona. Fla., paying bis own
expenses. There he achieved the record
of 5500 feet in altitude and a consecu
tive flight record of one hour and 16
minutes. He confesses to a few thrills,
including a drop of 300 feet in which
his machine was wrecked, but he es-
caped without a scratch.

"I used to do racing on a motorcycle,"
stated the modest flyer, "and compared
with that, flying is not in it a minute
for excitement."

BUSINESS MEN TO MEE1

East Side Organization to Hold Fi-

nal Social of Season.

The East Side Business Men's Club
will hold its last social of the season
at the clubrooma on next Thursday

A 6101

Quality" StcMs op

Help

striped

night. Dinner will be served by the
women of the Central Presbyterian
Church at 6:."0 P. M.

After-dinn- er addresses will be deliv-
ered by R. N. Stanficld, candidate for
the Republican nomination for Ihe Sen-
ate, on "The Importance of the Wool
Industry to Portland and Oregon,"
A. G. Clark, on "Oh. Mr. Potato, How I
Love You!" and Commissioner C. A.
BIgelow on "Important City Measures
on the Ballot."

I Dancing and cards will be enjoyed
' after 9 P. M. and a number of soldiers

will be guests. H. L. Camp is president
of the organization and J. L. Austin
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee.

AUTO CRASHES INTO WALL

Cars Driven by II. Feglej-- and B

Hawot'th Collide.

When two automobiles, one driven
by 11. Fegley, of 415 Mill street, and
the other driven by B. Haworth. of
1170 East Morrison street, collided at
the Intersection of Twelfth and Burn
side streets shortly before 6 o'clock
Saturday evening. Mr. Fegley's auto
mobile was rammed through a brick
wall of the Central Messenger Com
pany's offices.

Neither of the autoists were hurt.
The cars were badly demolished. Wit
nesses said that both cars were trav
eling at a high rate of speed.

GIRL TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Police Arc Investigating; Cause of
Edith Harper's Injuries.

The case of Edith Harper,
who was found unconscious on the Jef- -

HE CURED
.

CHRONIC COLD

WJH V.N0L

Bagley's Letter Printed
Here a ' Proof

" Dunn,. N. C. "I suffered with a
chronic cold for four months, coughed
day and night. Had to keep on working
when I was not able to. I saw Vinol ad-

vertised and tried it, and I want to tell
you It Just cured that cold in a short
time." J. C. Bagley, Dunn, N. C.

That's because Vinol is a constitu-
tional cod liver and Iron remedy, which
aids digestion, enriches the blood and
creates strength. Then chronic coughs
and colds naturally disappear. Tour
money will be returned if It does not
help you.

The Owl Drug Co., Portland, and at
the best drug store in every town and
city in, the country. Adv.

Thrift War

on sale at our
Rureau, Basement. Thrift Stamps
25c. War Savings Stamps J4.16.
Start a Thrift Ca.rd today.

This

these plan

4

for

Thrift

made

Store

formerly

lt
fcrson-stre- et entrance to tbe Canyon
road lato i'riday night, Is being inves-
tigated by tho police. The girl said
the woman who employed her struck
her on tho head with a hammer and it
was the injury suffered in this way
which caused her collapse Friday night.

The injured girl was taken to the Sr.
Vincent's Hospital and her condition is
now much improved.

Hawaii to Ship sugar.-
HONOLULU, T. H., Ma'y C The Fed-

eral Sugar Administration, it was an-
nounced yesterday, has arranged for
the shipment of 25.000 tons of Ha-
waiian sugar to British Columbian re-
finers at Vancouver, to meet the short-
age of raw 6ui?ar brought about by
lack of bottoms to transport the supply
from the Fiji Islands as previously.
The San Francisco price and freight
rato will prevail.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children (

Bn Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
3i (mature of

THE MAKING OF

A FAMOUS

MEDICINE

How Lydia E. Pinkham
Vegetable Compound

Is Prepared For
Woman's Use.

A visit to the laboratory where this
successful remedy is made impresses
even the casual looker-o- n with trie reli-
ability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness
which attends the making of this great
medicine for woman's ills.

Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs
are used anually and all have to ba
gathered at the season of the year when
their natural juices and medicinal sub-
stances are at their best.

The most successful solvents are used
to extract the medicinal properties from
these herbs.

Every utensil and tank that comes in
contact with the medicine is sterilized
and as a final precaution in cleanliness
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed
in sterile bottles.

It is the wonderful combination of
roots and herbs, together with tho
skill and care used in its preparation
which has made this famous medicino
so successful in the treatment of
female ills. ,
. The letters from women who havo
been restored to health by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn-bou-

which we are continually pub-
lishing attest to its virtue.


